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2 Corinthians 2:11 says, “To keep Satan from getting the advantage over us…” 
 
How is it that Satan keeps getting the advantage over us somewhere in our life?  Whether it is in 
our health, wealth, attitude, or thinking, we still suffer some sort of defeat as Christians.  We still 
have loopholes where Satan is getting into our minds and thinking.  Where-ever he can get in, 
he will present information to us that is believable.  Maybe we just don’t want to admit that.  His 
information appears to us as the light, the answer, the way, the solution, and the truth (2 
Corinthians 11:14).  When in all actuality, they are lies to set us up for destruction (John 10:10).  
Satan will lead us away from the truth through and by any means necessary.  He is the father of 
all lies (John 8:44).  He continues to twist words that we hear, so that we will never obtain the 
truth.  He did it to Eve.  In Genesis 3:4 it says that the serpent said to the woman (Eve) you will 
not surely die.  And Eve listened to that word, sought out to prove it was true, then activated that 
word in her life by eating of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil where God said not to eat 
of (Genesis 2:17).  Where did the promise of God go?  How come Eve let go of the word of 
God?  How did Satan come in so quickly and deceive her with a lie?  Satan came to Eve so 
subtly, that his lie was convincing as the truth.  Making Eve second guess her interpretation of 
what God said.  He convinced Eve that God said something else, and in a way, we cannot trust 
and take God’s word at face value.  That He does not make Himself clear and what He says 
doesn’t happen.  Satan discredited God altogether to Eve for the purpose of killing off man.  
Does this pattern of doubting God sound familiar in a certain area with your walk with God?  At 
some point in your life have you experienced believing in a lie similar to Eve’s situation?  Let’s 
look at an example below. 
 

We will tell of an example of a fictitious character named Sally.  In Sally’s early years, 
she met Joe.  Joe and Sally became friends, then, one day Joe said to Sally that she too quiet 
with a monotone straight facial expression.  Immediately Sally became offended and burst into 
tears.  She left the scene of the conversation thinking to herself that Joe doesn’t like her, and 
doesn’t want to be friends anymore.  Joe tried to reach out to talk with Sally the next day 
because he still believed they were friends.  Only to find out Sally did not want to talk to him 
anymore because she was convinced they were not friends anymore.  She made her mind up 
that Joe hurt her and did not have her best interest at heart.  Months later, Sally met Robert.  
She and Robert became friends, and remained friends for over a year.  In a casual conversation 
one day, Robert mentioned to Sally that she is too gullible, and believes too easily what people 
say and it leads to being manipulated by certain people.  She immediately became defensive 
and said that it’s not true.  That people want to be friends just for a little while and then they 
move on and don’t want to be friends with her anymore.  Then she accused Robert of doing the 
same thing and dissolved their friendship.  Sally left that conversation convinced that every time 
she trusts someone enough to be friends with them, they let her down.  She can’t trust anyone 
anymore because they will end up hurting her.  She believes nobody understands her.  She will 
never find a friend that she can trust ever again.  She thinks people just use her for her 
companionship, and then they just discard her after a while.  Now Sally has a serious insecurity 
issue, she is not liked by people.  People are only going to take advantage of her and not like 
the person she really is.  So now Sally has to put on an act with people to get people to like her.  



 

 

So now she knows from now on, she has to conform to the personality and characteristics of 
any future friend she meets just to keep from being rejected.  Years  after her dissolved 
friendship with Robert, she meets Andy.  Andy is a successful financial business man and 
appears to have his life together.  She immediately falls for Andy because Andy said she is nice, 
openly friendly, and thinks that they can become life-long friends.  Sally thought, wow, I found 
someone that won’t hurt me.  So Andy and Sally became friends, and remained friends for 
several years.  Sally thought that Andy is the only person she has ever met that will always tell 
her the truth.  Then one day Andy asked Sally to put all of her saved up money into an 
investment that will give her fifty percent return on her money in less than a year.  Because 
Sally trusted Andy would never lie to her, she put all of her savings into that investment.  One 
year goes by, Sally asks Andy when can she expect her money with the return on investment 
that was promised because she was just diagnosed with the AIDS virus and needs the money 
to fight the disease.  Andy replied back to Sally with all kinds of excuses, and eventually Sally 
gave up on Andy because he stopped answering her phone calls.  Sally was left financially and 
spiritually broken by Andy.  She was completely saddened because she thought Andy was the 
one person in her life that she could trust because he said she wasn’t too quiet and wanted to 
be her friend for life.  So now Sally thinks that there is no one that she can trust ever again and 
she might as well die.  There is no use for her to be alive anymore.  She knows she cannot 
defeat AIDS, AIDS is a death sentence, and Andy took the little hope she had (her money).  She 
repeated over and over in her head, “everybody” was right about her when they said she isn’t a 
good friend, nobody likes her, she is not worth being a friend to, and there’s something wrong 
with her.  Sally believes there is something wrong with her because she can’t make friends.  
She now believes that God inflicted her with the AIDS virus because it is time for her to die.   
 

Wow, Sally’s life story is all too familiar with some of us.  Do you see the loophole in 
Sally’s thinking that allowed Satan to enter in her life to use her friendship with Joe as a way to 
start lying to her?  All Joe said was that she was too quiet, but Sally took his word as he didn’t 
like her.  The devil twisted Joe’s word to Sally so that she will think he doesn’t like her and 
doesn’t want to be friends anymore.  She never accepted the truth.  The devil then subtly used 
the same technique on Sally in her dissolved friendship with Robert.  Robert simply was trying 
to help her realize she was too gullible.  Satan presented Roberts words as an attack on her 
character that made her immediately offended so she could not process the truth.  Then Satan 
sent Andy to her life to be that final defeat that would aid her in accepting the end of her life.  
Sally is now at a point in her life that she will believe anything the devil tells her over any truth.  
Does this sound like Eve?  Yes, it does.     
 

Well, the ending of Sally’s story is that God saved her on her death bed and raised her 
up.  Sally had a visitation from Jesus himself and restored her back to health.  It is a miracle.  
Jesus, through His word, restored her thinking by instilling the Truth in her so that she would 
never believe the lies of the devil ever again.  She is no longer ignorant to the devil’s schemes 
(2 Corinthians 2:11).  The scripture this message set out to examine in the beginning.   
 

Now it is time for you to examine any loophole you might have in your life.  Any lie in 
your life that is still covered over by additional lies upon lies upon lies, God wants to remove 
them with the Truth.  Remember lies grow into tragedies and crises, all to lead you to failure and 
defeat so you will eventually give up on God.  God wants to restore you back to health and 
wealth today, all you have to do is give Jesus your YES and ask Him to reveal to you how Satan 
is getting in through a loophole in your life! 
 
AMEN 
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